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free of charge, in any part of the city, at the

ibove rates, or 13 cents per week.
. Advertising ratee low and liberal
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il failures to receive their papers regularly.

New Advertisements,

BravncSRoddick

GREAT REDUCTIONS!

WIUECAMURIOS

REDUCED.

8 aihI 10 c. reduced to G ar.d 8 c

WHITE POLONAISE

Trimmed with Hamburg Trimming

$'2 60, NOW $1 25.

WHITE VICTORIA LAWN

SUITS two pieces.

$4 50, NOW $2 50.

The Cheapest ever seen

. in thits City.

'
--o

silocoes
FROM

CHILDREN'S STRirED

HOSE,

25 ct3.,NOW 15 cts.

Call and Satisfy Yourselves

WE GUARANTEE

Everything just as adver- -

t i . : tised.

BMNMDDM

june 8.

TO ADVERTISERS.

Geo. P. Kowcll & Co's
SELECT LIST

OF

Local Newspapers.
Many persons suppose this list to be com-- J

posetior UttriAr, low-pric- eu newspupere.
Hie fact Is quite otherwise. The Catalogue
states exactly what the papers are. When
the name of the paper is printed in f ull-tac- e

type it i In every instance the best paper
iu the place. When printed In Capitals it
is the only paper in the place. When print-
ed in 1toman letters it is ujejther the best nor
tiie only paper, but is usually a very good
ou, notwithstanding. Th6 list give the
population of every town and theciceulaXion
tf yery paper. It is not a ve List,
ft is notra Cheap List. At the foot of the
Catalogue for each State the important
towns which are not covered by the list are
jumeiated. It is an Honest List. ;The
J. isit includes 970 newspapers, of whtel; J 63 are
f sMi Dally and 807 weekly. They aro k)r

ated in 85 different cities and towns, of
Which 2? are ?te Capitals, 328 places of over
5.000 population, and 441 County Heats. Lists
sent on Applicative Address GEO. P.
tOWELL. & CO'S Newspaper Advertising

oan, 10 Spruce St. (Printing House Sq.)

Fprecjpsure Sale.
VJOTICE IS HERjSBY GIVEN that I will
IN MPoae for sale br uCaah , to the kirrfcest
bidder, at the Court House door in the coun
ty of Fender, on Wednesday, the JQ.th day of
July, 1879, that valuable pica of land fyinp
and being in Holly township, in the county of
Pender, en the East side of the North East
river, containing two hundred and ninety --

m acres more or less ; the same being
xnown as the Thomas J. Lee land, and con-reye- d

Jo xne by mortgage from J. M. Lee, of
South Washington, . C., and registered in
the Records of Peider county, book B IS.
pages 63i to 5S6.

Jxl8-3- w JOHN C. HEYER.

ExeGitra' Sale ef Stocks ani Bonis.

MONDAY, the 24th instant, at 12ON M.r we witi aoli as Exchange
Corner, in this city, by order of the Execu-
trix al (he will

'
of the late Win. A. Wright.

'W4,
S6T00 00 City of Wilmington, N. C

8 per cent.' Fanned Bonds.
100 Shares of the Capital Stock Wil-

mington Weldon K BC.
18 BfcaKL of the Capital Stock Navassa

Quae JoflJPnT

5 Shares of & Capital Stock N. C.
R. K. Co.

try fi rv v- - ,rt rT"

CRONLY" AHOttRfS,

...
ffimumcationi muat be wiitten on onltone side of the paper. ' '

- Personalities miut be avoided.

Acdit la eepecialfr and particularly under
uiD cvm,ur aoes not alwayi endorse

V..0f .c?rre,8Pndent, unlew bo elatedm the editorial column.

New Advertisements.

Wotice.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

new Hanover ronvTvW.W....,
JUNE 15th, 167S.

Tothe VlUrs " fte Fijt )Vard,. Vity of Wil-Mi- yi,

tbp lear, llarnttt and Fvdirni
Point Townships' ?

ATA MEETINO OF THE no Ann nv
JusUces of the Peace for New Hanover Coun --

ty, held June 15th, lblS, the POLLING
PitACES heretofore established in your rer
pective precincts were ciicontTnued, and in
lieu thereof tie following were eatablishod '

Fifth Ward-Poll- ing Place at Sharp's
Store, on Queen Street, between Fourth and
Fifth etreete.

Cape Fear Township-Polli- ng Place at
Caatle Hayne.

Harnett Township Polling Place atiMao-omber'- e

Store. ,

Federal Point Township Polling Place at
Oak. Hill School House.

JOHN COWAN,

Secretary Board of Justices of the Peace for
New Hanover County. ..

June Star copy.

Lunch at Harry Webb's.
TZARTOFFEL SALAD, IDeviled Ham....m "

. .1
Shrimp'B, DevWd Crabs, Soft Crabs, Lob- -

sters, Salmon and Chipped Beef,
june 18-- lt

Great Reduction in
Prices!

june IT

Lawn Mowers !

Lawn Mowers !

FULL SUPPLY OF Lawn Mowera,

Grasa Hooks, Grass .Blades, Swarthes Ac,
Ac , for sale at low figures by -

GILES A MURCHISON,
june 17 38 and 40 Murchiaen Block.

Look
JN AT THE ANTIQUE POTTERY, coh- -

eistingof Peruvian Water Jars, Chinese,
Old Saxon, Roman, Greek, Portland and
Olpe Vases, Watch Stands, Teapots, Mugs,
Card Receivers, Ac, at

8. JEWETT'S,
pl 15 Front Street Book Store.

$1.25 Newport Ties $1.25
JUST RECEIVED a large lot of both

Pebble and lid Newport Ties which I am
' t.

selling at $1.25 per pair. The cheapest '

Shoe in the market. A nice assortment of
Gents' Low Quartered Shoes. Childrens.
Shoes in all varieties.

THOS. H. UOWEY,
jane 15 No. 47 Market Street.

"

THE OBSERVER, a daily and weekly
Carolina Democratic newspaper,

printed at th State Capital, and with a cir-
culation beyond question of rivalry, is offer-
ed to subscribers at the following rates :
Daily Obskbvzb, Three months, $2.00

Six " 4.00
Twelve .8.00

Weekly Observer, Three .50
Six " 1.00
Twelve " " 2.00

To PArll nPTSOJl rimitlinn f inr Aita
direct to thia ofiice, $2 either for Th Wkcklt
Obbervek fer one year, or forTHa Daily
Obse&ykb for three months, will be mailed
postpaid, on application, a copy of the vol
ume,

North Carolina at Gettysburg, '
handsomely bound in cloth. It will be ready
for delivery in a lew weeks.

To each person remitting after this date,
direct to this ofliee, $8.00 for the Thb Dailt
Observer for one year will be.- mailed post-
paid, on application, the same book and in
addition anyone of the novels of Walter
Scott, ThJstle Edition, now completed.

AdtFtss THE OBSERVER,
april 27 Raleigh, N. C.

"Werner & Frempert's Tonso-ri- al

Booms,
OS. 11, North Front asd 7 South Front

Streets. Satisfaction guaranteed.
None bat tfce most experienced workmen

employed in these establishments.
Sr Manufacturersi of Tonics, Hair Oil,

Cologne, Renovators, Dyes, Beautiflers, Ac,
Aa. : is meh 1

wn make money faster at work torn than at asj thins, else. Capital not re
quired; we will start Ton. 12 or dar

at home made by the industrious, r afen, wo-
men, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for us. Noir if the time. Costly out-
fit and terms free. Address Tun A Co., Au-grut- ar

Maine. each 6

Not the Han.
Sheriff Earuch, of Darlington, South

Carolina, accompanied by Deputy Wm.
C. Rhodes, arrived here last night, armed
with the proper papers, to take possess-

ion of the body of Miles Smith who is
alleged to have committed a murder near
Darlington Court House some two years
ago.

Sheriff Baruch and his Deputy Rhodes,
who is the party that was to identify the
man, together with Officer 'Oldham, 'who
made the arrest in Onslow of the party
puspecttd as being the man, Justice
Harriss, who ijsued the warrant, the
Review reporter and one or two others
proceeded to the Jail this morning for the
purpose of hearing what the prisoner had
to say when he was told by a party who

knew him, that he was the man who
was charged with the crime of murder.
Arrived at the jail Sheriff Baruch told
his Deputy Rhodes not to let Smith see

his face, at first, but to turn his head
away aud then to turn around and con-

front him suddenly;
Daniel Howard, the jailor, upou being

informed of the object of the party, escort-

ed them up the stairs of the prison, pulled
out bis bunch of keys, inserted the right
one, and turned it in the lock, when the
iron grated door, which separates a good

many uufortunate souls from all that is

pleasant and enjoyable in the outer world,
swung upon its hinges, and the

Miles Smith, who was said to have
the mark of Gnu upon his brow, was
brought out. Smith --

said-"frood morning
gentlemen," and looked from one to the
other of the party with a sort of inquiring
glance, which .seemed to a.k what was
wanted. We observed a little nervous
twitching of the manVhanda as he was
brought to confront halt a dozen strange
faces, but this, taking all the circumstan
ces into consideration, was'bat natural.
Deputy Rhodvs, carrying out his chiefs
instructions, averted his bead at first, but
suddenly turning upon Smith, looked
him full in the face, but immediately
shook his head and remarked "that is not
the man." So it turns out that tha pris
oner, L. V. Smithi the man whom he
claims to be, and not Miles Smith, the
alloged murderer whom he was thought
to be. L. V. Smith had a preliminary
trial before Justice; Harriss this mornine.
and was, of course, discharged.

Mr. Smith, the innocent man, said he
intended returning at once to Onslow, but
that he would much prefer going to Dar-
lington and have the matter settled, at
once and forever.

We read the proclamation of Governor
Hampton, offering a reward for the guilty
party and giving a description of the ab-

sconding man, which Sheriff Baruch
showed us this morning, and we cannot
conceive how Mr. L. V. Smith, according
to that description, could have been taken
for Miles Smith. The latter is described
as being 5 feet 8 inches high and bald-heado- d,

but L. V. Smith is fully 6 feet
11 inches high and is not bald-heade- d;

though we would not have been surprised
to have seen him gray-heade- d, even
though he is a young man, after a con-

finement of several days in the common
jail, upon a charge of murder, when he
was all the time an innocent man.

Firemen's Pic NIc.

The members of Howard Relief Fire
Company will give a pic nic at ' Wilming
Gardens ow evening, commencing
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. It the
weather is fine they will have just as good
a time as was ever had at that delightful
resort and if is not fine they will have a
good time anyhow. They know how to
enjoy themselves and will be certain to do,

.so this time. Tickets of admission 81.

Hotel Arrivals.
Pubcell House. Wilmington, N. C,

June 18th. Cobb Bros., proprietorrs:
from 10:05 o'clock, June ISth, to lt.Oo
19th. Col W E Hill, Faison, N.C, Col
WP Canadav, George Z French; D M
Wright, city;" Joel E Branson, SumUr, S
C; Maj Graham Pa,yes, Newbern, N C;
Capt Thomas Jones. New York; L W
Sanders, AH Boyden, JCharlotte, N C;
J G Martin, Jr,AsheviUe,N C; B Godwin
J H Lewis, Lumberton, N C; Bf Mc-

Lean, Shoe Heel, NC; B Manly, Spartan-
burg, a c. .

Mother! , Mothcn, Mothers.
Doa't fail to procure Mbs. Winslow's

Soothisq Stbup for all diseases of teeth-
ing in children. It. relieve the .child
from pain, cures wind colic, regulates the
towels, and, by giving relief and health

'

to
tht child, gives rest to the mother.

: .,; '
The Colonnade Hotel, Philadelphia,

Pa.t bj its judicious reduction of rites,
will maintain its famous reputation as! a
Tjaodel first-cla- ss house, alive to the de-maad- kof

tbstime. '

LOCAL NEWS.
New. Advertisements.

aS. Jxwitt Look.
Ueinsbergeb New Novel.
Mcniom For Only Four Days More.

Paasioii CcMMisa 4 Co Timothy, hay, Ac

Prestos Ccmming 4 Co Posts, shingles.
Preston Cunsttso 4 Co Wagon, harneea,

mules for sale,
gee ad Horse Wanted.
John Cowan. Sect'j Notice of removal

of Pulling Places.
Grand Pic-Ni- c of. the Howard Relief Fire

Company.

. Thure U an uuiruiUble letter in the
Post Oflicev-addrcsse- d to the Marshall
Mi'g Co. Richmond, Va.

The Veterau Corps oi the W. L. 1. are

requested to meet, at the Armory of the
W. Li. I., ow morning, at a quarter
to eight o'clock.

Military Excursion.
Extensive arrangements are being made

for the anniversary excursion of the Wil-

mington Light Infantry, given them by

the Veteran Corps, which takes place to-

morrow on the steamer UnderJull. We

wish them a pleasan t day and lots of a

good time.

Low Water.
Owing to the very low stage of the water

in the river. between uvs city and Fayette--

ville, the steamer 1). Murchison, Captain
Garrasou, "due here .this morning at 2

o'clock, did not arrive until 1 o'clock to-

day. We uuderstaud , however, that there
have been heavy rains in the up-coun- try

recently, which will probably cause a good
freshet in a few days.

Improvements.
Mr. R. B. Wood was engaged to-da- y in

pulling down the old buiding, on the west

side of Front, between Market and Piin-ces- s

streets, owned by Mr. Donald McRae.

A handsome new building with three sto-

ries and a basement will be erected in a

few week, the dimensions of which will

be 40 by 85 feet. The new building will
be quite an improvement to the street.

Lady Cake. Take three-quarte- rs of a
cup of butter, beaten to a cream; add two
cups of white, sugar, one cup of sweet
milk, four eggs beaten stirl. and three
enps of Hour, with two teaspoonfuls of
D00LEY S I EAST J.WDEK miXBQ Wlin
the flour dry and passed through a sieve.

Sad Case of Drowning.
We regret to have to record the fact

of the drowning of Mr, James Divine,
which occurred last night about a quarter
past twelve o'clock, as near as we can as-

certain, under the following circum-

stances: It seems that Mr. Divine and a
party of friends, near the hour above

stated, proceeded to Market Dock, for the
purpose of taking a swim, the deceased

remarking on his way down to tfae river,
"Well, boys, if you are going to take a
swim let's be in a hurry about it, for I
promised my .wife to be home between
twelve and one o'clock and I know Bhe

won't go to bed until come." This
would seem to account for 'tlje fact that
Mr. Divine was the first in the party to
divest himself of his clothing, and make
the first plunge into the water.

Just before making the divewhich was

his last he is reported to have said:
"Well, hpys, here goes if I am about to

drown I hope some of you will pull me

out." He then made the fatal plunge,
and, while under the water, must have
drifted under a tlat, for some one heard
his head strike tho bottom of the flat as
he attempted to rise. But, after thia, he

managed to get from under the flat, and
was seen floating on his back with his
right arm extended out of the water, and
immediately afterwards sank to rise no
more. Mr. Diviue is reported to have been
an excellent swimmer, and no longer than
a week ago last Saturday night, is said to
have swam across the river on his back ;

tor this reason, his companions thought
nothing strange when they saw him last
night as he emerged from under the flat,
floating on his back. :

The pnfortunateman leaves a wife and
child who reside near Hilton, in this city,
to mourn his loss. He was about forty
years of age, a bridge-build- er by profes-

sion, and was a native of Ireland. The
body has not yet been recovered.

' Familiar In Every Housoiiol4.
Dr. K. V. Pierce, the great "medicine

man" of Buffalo, is runniug for the office
of Senator from that city. He seems to
bfi the most popular man on the track,
and veil be may be, - for his name is
familiar in every household to the land,
and people will vote for him regardless of
his politics I Filkcsbarre Sews 1

Correct as the frocs always is. The
Doctor wa elected by about 3.00Q t ma- -

r..ri xt.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice,

having had placed , in his hands by an
East India missionary the formula of a
simple vegetable remedy, for the speedy
and permanent cure for consumption,
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all throat
and lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous, debility "and all
nervous complaints after having tested
its wonderful curative power in thousands
of cases, has felt it his duty to make it
known to his surTuring fellows. Actuated
by this motive, and a desire to relieve hu-
man suffering, I will send, free of charge,
to all who desire it, this recipe, with full
directions for preparing and using, in
German, French, or English. . Sent by
mail by addressing with stamp, naming
this paper. W.W. Sherar, 149 Powers
Block, Rochester, New York. je 18-- 4 w.

The Thermometer.
From the United States Signal Ofti at- -

this place weobtain the following report
of the thermometer, as taken this morn-
ing at 7:31 o'clock :
Augusta,;Ga.......75 Memphis. Tenn 72
Cairo, 111 72 Mobile, Ala 79
Charleston,. S C....76 Montgomery Ala.. .77
Cincinnati 65 New Orleans 83
Coreicana, Tex......7G Nev York 65Ilavana 84 Savannah, Ga 82Fort Gibson,' C. 76 Shreveport 77
Galveaton 82 St. Louis Mo 66
Indianola 86 St. Marks, Fla 8d
Jacksonville, FU...85 VickBburg, Mi88....75
Knoxville 66 Washington, D C 65Lyncbburg .71 Wilmington, N; C.70

Quarterly Meeting.
Rev. L. S. Burkhead, D. D., Presiding

Elder of the Wilmington District, Metho-
dist E. Church, South, has made the fol-
lowing appointments to Complete his sec-
ond rouud ol quarterly meetiugs :
Cokesbury and Coharie Mis-

sion, at Hopewell ' .Innfl 9-- 3
Onslow, at Queen's Creek....... June 29-3- 0
Topsail, at Rocky Point .July 6-- 7

New Advertisemets.

For Only Four Days More
QUR EXCEEDINGLY LIBERAL OFFER

to make up Cass. Suits at TEN PER CENT.LESS THAN COST is open.-- Thia opportu-
nity has never before been afforded the citi-xe- ns

of Wilmington, and probably neveragain will be. Don't therefore lose the
chance. Come at once.

une 19 MUNSON-- i

For Sale
. CYrRES3 FENCE POSTS,

503000SflINOLES- -

BRICK ? BRICK 1 ! BRICK ! ! t

For building purpose.
PRESTOX CUMMItf G & CO.,

jane 19-l- t Dock Street Mills.

For Sale.
g GOOD WAGONS, WITH

HARNESS AND MULES.

PRESTON CUMMING & CO.
jane 19-- lt

For Sale.
rpiMOTHY HAY, "

CORN, MEAL,

PEAS FOR SEED, 4c.
PRESTON CUMMING & CO.

jane 19-- lt

Horses Wanted.
PARTY WILL TAKE one, two, or

threj horsea for use during the Summer.

Moderate work and best care guaranteed-Satiafactox- y

reference given at

jme I - THIS OFFICE.

Grand Pic-W- ic !

Of the Howard Relief Fire Company.

At Wiiiniiigtoii Garden,
On Thursday, June 20, at 4. o'clock

Friendg of the Company are respect

fully invited. Admission $1.00.

COMMITTEE :

T. H. SMITH, JOHN HAAR, Ja.,
D. LIETGEN,

A.ADRIAN, M. J. DINGELHQEF,
june 19

New Hovel of the Odd Trump Series.

The Clifton Picture.
A NOVEL :

B the auth r of "The Odd Trump," "The
Lacy Diamonds," "Harwood," "Fleih

and Spirit," etc.

Fine Cloth, $1.25. 'Paper Cover 75 centa

For iala at

HEINSBERGER'S,
jane 15 20 and 41 Market ft.

Commencement Exercises of the Cape

Fear Military Academy.
The Commencement Exercises of the

Cape Fear Military Academy were celebra-

ted last evening at the Opera House.

The Cadets were nicely dressed in the
neat uniform of the Academy, gray

jack, ts aDd white pauts, and were seated

in chairs when the curtain was raised

and a bevy of intelligent youths were

presented to the audience. Maj. Burgess

introduced Mr. Juo. D. Bellamy. Jr., the

orator of the occasion. Mr. Bellamy

arose and delivered an instructive, intelli

gent, and interesting addre. There was

nothing sophomorical in his stylo and the
address was one which would have re

flected much credit upon an old head

He spoke with much feeling and tender

ness of our old instructor. Gen. Raleigh

Edward Colston, and said not one word
too much in his behalf. Gen. Colston's

pupils felt a thrill go to their hearts In

hearing words of just praise spoken of

their old and revered preceptor. Mr.
Bellamy was repeatedly interrupted by

applauses from the audience and wound

up his address in a few well conceived

and wise remarks to the Cadets of the

Academy. At the conclusion of Mr.
Bellamy's address, Capt. Washington

Catlett, of the Academy! read the follow-

ing report:
The resuscitation of the Cape Fear

Military Academy was brought about as
follows: The principal having conceived
the idea of establishing a schcol in some
southern city, and believing Wilmington,
from its position and many peculiar ad-

vantages, to be the most suitable place,
an effort was immediately begun to effect
a commencement at least. Though meet-
ing with the encouragement of many of
the true and genuine people of the city
there were yet many difficulties to be
overcome which must present themselves
at the beginning of all undertakings. Uut
by constant perseverance an opening was
made on October 3d, with 33 cadets. The
military feature being considered the best-- ,

promoter of discipline, good order and
general utility, it was introduced
Before the end of a week,
the numbers had increased to
44, and continued to do so until an average
scholarship was attained of 53. During
the entire year 5S students matriculated.
The progress made by the cadets has been
both creditable to themselves and satisfac-
tory to their teachers ; and having been
connected with other institutions, we can
truly say that for general intelligence and
ready comprehension these young .gentle-
men compare favorably with any with
which we have been connected.
' The following is an average standing for
the entire year of the various classes in
the school ; 100 being the maximum :

Second class, average 90; number in
class 10. Third class, average 88;number
in class 23. Fourth class, 87$, number
in class 25, which, taking all thing into
consideration, is a fair average for an
entire year. We must here return thanks
to those who hive bestow rl upon us their
patronage dur ag this session. There has
been constantly an appreciation of it and
an effort to show that appreciation by an
endeavor to faithfully perform all duties
in order that the best results for parent,
pupil, and teacher might be attained.
Profiting by our part success, an effort
is being made to enlarge the sphere of the
school, hoarders have been engaged he
corps of instructors has been increased by
the addition of the son of one of North
Carolina's most successful teachers, Mr. J.
C. Horner, the building will be
made comfortable and convenient, the
school rooms will be gifted up with new
patent desks ; the armory will be supplied
with an improved gun. A library is open
for use of cadets, and an amateur paper- - is
edited for this pleasant improvement.
The future prospect of the school, if any
opinion can be formed at this junction, is
truly .flattering. With many thanks for
past kindnesses, we hope and shall endeav-
or to make the Academy one which shall
be both an. ornament to the city and an
indispensable institution to the people.

Cadet Jesse B. Hawes delivered a beau"
tiful extract from a speech delivered by
Hon. Edward CantweU, on "The impris-
onment of Jefferson Davis.' Cadet Hawes
showed much oratorical ability and reflec
ted a very great degree of credit upon
himself and preceptor.

Cadet W. R. Morrison also did well,
and Cadet J. H. Meares deliv-

ered his oration in an impressive man-

ner. The original composition, read by
Cadet H. D. Thompson, entitled "The
Beautiful," was indeed beautiful, and
showed the latent fire of a. good, sound
and active mind.

With Cadet Thompson's composition
the exercises for the evening came to a
close and the curtain went down amid
cheers for Major' Burgess and Captaj
Catlett, .

. Major Burgess has done well in raising
his Academy to .Ms present high standing
and in years to come, as is the case ten
day, the .Cape Fear Military Academy
will be held up as an ornament ;and at-
traction of the city of Yilrjaingf,n.

Have you seen" the handsome Meer-

schaum pipe at Messrs." Worth '& Worth's
office, marked: "For the Paris Eipoaition2"Auct rs. juniy.TTy 4iy ijune 17 ( ,


